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ofthat embrace -with Gebhart
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nance behavior at the annual VHI show, which
saluted one of showbiz's biggest: Aretha

"J

Franklin. No reported
snippiness (Mariah
Carey, 1998). No debatable lip - slncing (Cher,
1999).And no complaining about the band
(Diana Ross last year).
Instead, performers-

La Diva:

Aretha
bebs

it out

clearlyvisible -was all over TV.
At the time, Gebhart hadjustbegun ane-mail romancewith a
British guywho hadn't yet seen
her picture. "I e-mailed him,
'Watch the news'." He

flippedonthetellyand

'Scary'Stuff

British
TVdocumentary

THE WILD oNE's BACKwell, sort of After years of

about online dating,

seclusion and spotty work
(anyone see 1998's "Free Money"?), Illarlon Brando will appear thisJuly in "The Score,"
and lastweek agreed to a
cameo in "Scary

peared on

a

were mar-ried last
year. Did Monicaget

aninvite?

from MaryJ. Blige
to Kid Rock-kowtowed big time to

Movie 2." It's unclear
why he's back at
work, though the
salary for the

the queen ofsoul.
Still, someone should
have shown Franklin

spoof-gz mil for
four days'work-

some respect and told

her the feathers-andclamdiggers combo didn't

ain't too shabby.
Still, he reportedly caught

quite work. Think!

pneumonia, so the scene's

ofl

Hope he's still a contender.

Thanks to Monica,
She Got Her Man

ilews Switcheroo

ATLEASToNEGooDTHING
came out ofthe Lewinslq, scandal: lisa Gebhart got hitched.
Wh o ? In 19 9 6 Gebhart was a student poised to meet the president
at a fund-raiser. "I was all beaming,just 10 feet awayfrom him,
then someone pushed me from
behind, tryingto get in there, very
rude," Gebhart, 2J, recalls. Itwas
Lewinsky, lookingto give Clinton
a cuddle. TWo years later footage

Brando cameo

fell in love. The couple, who recently ap -

So MUCH FoR SITTING PRET-

ty. Last week CNN bounced
Willow Bay from her chair on
"Moneyline." The onetime
face of Est6e Lauder-and an
M.B.A. from NYU-will be
replaced by the returning Lou
Dobts, the CNN vet who quit
in a hufftwo years ago to go

Gebhart:

Notjust
aface in
the crowd.

Dobbs in,
Bay out a,t

'Moneyline'

dot-com. After that, "Moneyline's" numbers fell 25 percent. CNN will reassign Bay,
and Dobbs is ready "to begin u.inning again."
Guess CNN is, too.
B.J. SIGESMUND
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